An awesome effort displayed by all who participated in the CMASSA Athletics competition in Swan Reach last Thursday (March 24th). Although MCC did not bring home the overall shield, our students showed great sportsmanship and talent throughout the day. Congratulations to the Swan Reach Area School for winning the day.

Well done to the following MCC medal winners:

Mitchell Heward – Open Boys 1500m champion
Tyler Barker – Open Boys 1500m Runner up champion
Amy Dohnt – Open Girls 1500m Runner up champion
Connor Barker – Intermediate boys Runner up champion
Kobee Dabinett – Sub Junior boys Runner up champion
Demi Noles – New record holder for Senior Girls Discus

(MCC medal winners)

Congratulations to the following Easter Raffle winners:

Hayden Laubsch
Amber Richards
Hayley Turner
Deb Clark
Geoff Adams
Finnlay McDonald
Paul Pearl

Anya Norton
Anthony Woolger
Natalie Frahn
Stan Gurr
Amanda Cheriton
Craig Spence
Cathy Dodd

(Mannum Community College Easter Raffle winners)

(Easter Raffle winners)

(See photos on reverse side)